TheHistory and Significanceof the FirstMlontroseCommonsHistoric Dist:rict
The first Montrose Commons (FMC) Historic District is located within the greater Montrose area and
comprises two distinct subdivision plats - the Lockhart, Connor &BarzizaAddition, platted in 1873 (later
replatted into two sections,one section remaining in FMC),and the Bute Addition platted in 1907. While the
FMC Historic District was originally platted as these two different subdivisions, over time they formed an
individual identity, which has become known as the neighborhood of First Montrose Commons.
Before the three sections,which comprise First Montrose Commons were platted, the area was open prairie
and pasture that stretched endlessly westward. The land upon which First Montrose Commons was developed
has long been important to the Houston area. The area was once occupied by Indians of the CoastalPlains,
was heavily forested, and wildlife, supported by Buffalo Bayou,was abundant.
The development of our neighborhood, especiallythat of the Lockhard, Connot &Barziza Addition, was
heavily shaped by two railroads that formed its northern and eastern boundaries at the end of the 19th
century. In fact, the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos and Colorado (BBB&C) was Texas'first railroad and first west of the
Mississippi. It succumbed to bankruptry after the Civil War and was recharted to as the Galveston,
Harrisburg, & San Antonio Railroad IGH&SAJin 1870. The GH&SAbuilt its own line into Houston, crossing
through the eastern-most parts of the Lockhard, Connon &Barziza Addition in 1880. In June of 1902 the
Galveston,Harrisburg & SanAntonio Railroad filed an official plat of Lot L6. A dozen freight and passenger
trains ran daily along tracks that crossed from WestAlabama and fack to Richmond Avenue and Garrott
Street. The Tewena stop was located east of fack, between Branard & West Main. The second railroad west of
the Mississippi River was the TexasWestern Narrow GaugeRailroad [TWNGJ and was the first narrow gauge
railroad chartered in Texas.
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The Montrose Streetcar Line also shaped the neighborhood; with tle extension of the Sout} End line into
greater Montrose,'suburban" neighborhoods, such as First Montrose Commons, were made viable. The
intersection at Roseland and Branard fformerly named West Main] was t]e terrninus and turnaround for the
Montrose Streetcar Line. On opening day,August 18,1.912,hundreds of Houstonians gathered in bleachers to
wait their turn for the inaugural run, heading north down Roseland,over to Hawthorne Street and then north
again on Taft. A brass band provided entertainmentwhile Snyder's Ice Cream Company provided free
refreshments. This line ran for nearly 25 years, the last car on March 1,3,1937. By L940, there were no more
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Houston began to flourish commercially with the expansion of railroads and as Buffalo Bayou was made more
navigable and the construction of the Houston Ship Channel was begun. The city began to function as a port
and saw an influx of residents and the need for housing increased.
Contributing to Houston's growth were people who moved from Galveston to Houston after the Great
Hurricane of 1900 destroyed most of Galvestonand severely limited shipping on Houston's railroads from the
Port of Galvestonwhile it was reconstructed. A 1915
Galveston hurricane brought even greater numbers to
Houston and the real estate boom was on for both
commercial and residential developmenl The
Lockhart, Conner & BarAza and the Bute Additions
were part of this boom with the construction of many
new homes and apartrnents.
Montrose was the city's first large scale, restricted
planned suburban subdivision. Itwas platted in
Sept€mber L911 by the Houston Land Corporation,
owned by one of Houston's most prominent
businessman, fohn Wiley Link Link named the area
"Montrose" after the historic town in Scotland. To
design his new subdivision, Link hired the
engineering and construction firm ofStone &
Webste4 which had just finished building the
interurban line between Houston and Galveston. Link
made his home in the mansion he builtat Montrose
and WestAlabama, currently known as the Link-Lee
Mansion and serving as administration offices for the
University of SL Thomas. The Mansion has been
preserved and is a City of Houston Protected
Landmark and listed in the National Register of
Historic Places.
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Fram the outset, James Bute planned for his addition
to be "The Most Fashionable District of Houston" and
sold land there in Quarter Blocks for $750 to $1,800
per lot. Original deed restrictions from 1917 required
signifrcant set-backs and restrictions on the
construction of fencet and pmhibited the
construction or operation of tlusinesses within the
interior of the neighborhood.
One of the most important features of the MonFose
Addition were its grand boulevards designed with
esplanades, including Lovett, Montrose, Yoakum and
Audubon Place Boulevards. The intentwas for larger
mansions of the mostprominentcitizens of Houston
to be built along the beautiful esplanades in
Montrose, including LinICs own home on Montrose
Boulerrard. Edward Teas,Sr.,who later fcanded Teas
Nursery helped plan and landscape Montrose Place"
as the area became lcrown.
The homes and buildings in FirstMonffose Commons
reflect the architectural styles that were in vogue in
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Houston and across the country during the neighborhood's period of development. The styles of architecture
found in FMC: Bungalow, Prairie, Mission Revival, Colonial Revival, Queen Anne, Cape Cod and Art Deco as
well as the Craftsman style, which is the most prevalent. House plans could be purchased from Sears Roebuck
& Co.for $8 to $12. Link, howeveq,build his own home designed primarily not to resemble any other style
popular at the time. Today,only three of First Montrose Commons' original quarter-block mansions remain:
the Hofeinz House,at 3900 Milam, the Lucia House at 3904 Brandt, and the Milam House at 4100 Milam. Both
the Hofeinz House and the Milam House have been restored and are currently occupied by businesses
sensitive to their histories. The Lucia House has been beautifully restored and is residential, All three now
face a 30-foot high wall of concrete from their grand front porches.
A 1909 advertisement in the Houston Daily Post described the Montrose neighborhood as follows: "The most
fashionable district of Houston...betweenWestmoreland and Main Street, the South End (streetcarJ line
passing through it. It is fifteen minutes ride from the center of the city. Cars run every seven minutes. It is
convenient to two of the best schools in the city... As an exclusive residential community... there is no property
that can compare with it. The addition has been equipped with all modern conveniences - including
sidewalks, sewerage, gas,watel electric lights, etc. Contracts have been let for curbing and paving the entire
addition. The work is now in progress and will be completed as soon as practicable."
When the original Montrose Addition was platted in L9LL, it was a purely residential neighborhood. Over the
years, howevet commercial and institutional encroachment has been so pervasive that these few blocks, now
known as First Montrose Commons,represent one of the last remaining residential enclaveswithin the area.
Like many inner-city neighborhoods, greater Montrose suffered during federal urban renewal in the 1950s
and 1960s. The construction of Spur 527, which opened in!962 as the new rerouted U.S.Highway 59,
required the complete destruction of more than half of the Bute Addition's housing stock. Nonetheless,a large
number of historically contributing homes remain that serve to illustrate Houston's rich entrepreneurial
heritage. Incremental improvements initiated by residents, organizations, and alliances began in the L970s.
Change accelerated in the late 1,990swhen the neighborhood was discovered by new residents moving to
Houston and also as a result of $2.6 billion in downtown revitalization and reinvestment.
ln 1994, residents formed the First Montrose Commons Civic Association with the mission "to protect and
enrich First Montrose Commons by encouraging neighborhood pride, communication, advocacy and
vigilance." The reason the Civic Association'sname was chosen was becausethe historic homes in the area
were among the first homes built in what is now known as the greater MonFose area. FMC boundaries are
Richmond Avenue on the sorth, Spur 527 on the east,WestAlabama Street on the nouth and Montrose
Boulevard on the west.
The FMC Civic Association remains active and vital to the neighborhood. The First Montrose Commons
Newsletter provides continued communication to residents and the Association has tackled several major
projects to benefit the community. After a long, laborious but loving project, FMC became Houston's 16th
Historic District on October 9,2OlO. Historic Districts were created to "help preserve the significant
reminders of our collective past as represented through the built environmenf ' The ordinance creating the
district was created "to encourage the protection of neighborhoods with distinct historic character."
From the website of Houston's Historic Preservation Society: "Preserving our historic struchrres,
neighborhoods and archeological sites allows us to retain a tangible connection to our past and inspire future
progress. Protecting and promoting Houston's valuable historic resources boosts civic pride, economic
prosperity and gives residents and visitors a visual reminder of our shared heritage."
The Historic District designation has served FMC well. Homes cannot be demolished without permission
from the Historic Preservation Office. We have seen restoration of several houses that were at first deemed
uninhabitable. There are new homes and they are built with the required setback from the street, helping the
maintain the integrity of the area.
And, your civic association is still actively pursuing several projects. All of these can be achieved with the help
of the good neighbors in FMC.

